downloadable at the submission webpage. Also, changing the typical classification of papers and reviewers, usually based on a roll-down menu of diseases, into a more elaborated form based on disease, but also specialty, methodology, and other aspects, has facilitated the work of both authors and editors. Nevertheless, there is still plenty of room to improve. Perhaps, it would be the time for rheumatology journals to establish together certain submission rules, so that it does not take longer to prepare the documents than to prepare the actual report. We will see, "couse the times… they are-a changing".
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Plagiarism [2, 3] and ghost authorship [4] have been two of our battles as editors in these years; battles that I knew were to be mine when I enthusiastically started 4 years ago [5] . As I said at that time, "We rush to study, we rush to work, we rush to collect data-almost forgetting to write a protocol first-we rush to submit our data to a thousand congresses, to get them published. That is not the way to go. Why race to publication whatever it takes?" I am afraid things have not improved massively. On the contrary, we now have processes and tools like Ithenticate that have been incorporated into the editors' routine to at least identify plagiarism, but we have not gone against the root of the problem. "Academicitis" and "publicationitis" are two modern epidemics among researchers and either we find new quality indicators other than impact factor, or we will not be able to find truly worthy research. I have faith in Homo sapiens despite all crazy things happening in our world today that are inevitably harming science as well as most other aspects of life.
The other day I was discussing with my husband, also a scientist, about how odd it is to find a well-written manuscript-mine included, of course! English is perhaps the greatest obstacle to many a scientist without resources; English is not the first tongue to most authors submitting "It's closing time/So I'll bid farewell and be down the road" [1] .
In 2013, I was appointed Editor-in-Chief of this journal. What I have learnt, what my team and I have achieved, I can only applaud and congratulate, and I am heartily grateful to Springer and Prof. Lemmel, Editor emeritus of this journal, for having thought of this Spanish woman, of whom many say she thinks out of the box, to run the journal.
You might have not noticed some changes in the journal, despite some not being small. The scope changed, in an attempt to reduce the amount of studies related to laboratory science-for which there are many journals better suited-and to increase the amount of papers on disciplines related to rheumatology but not so well taken care of in other rheumatology journals. I am referring to physical therapy, psychology or ophthalmology, among others. We made an additional effort to reach out for papers on medical and patient education and on public health issues, all of which are in need of a target journal in rheumatology, but we were not as successful. On the other hand, the journal has increasingly become a successful target for validation and genetic studies in the field of rheumatic diseases.
Other changes were behind the scenes, more in relation to processes. Editorial systems are becoming increasingly sophisticated, making submission more difficult rather than easier. Each journal has a different procedure, a different reference style, and different structure, making the journey towards a publication harder than it should be. We tried to facilitate some instructions by creating templates, [1] . I wish you the best, next Editor-in-Chief.
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